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tthe munificent wage of 19 cents anA RIGHTEOUS TR him to rrv Worth, Tews, to do
i some work in organizing the packingow. every

the uncleanliness of theArrogant Corporation Cow iun emiuoyes.
The agency gave him an outline ofof Folly.

hour! And a raise has ben refused.
Returns received of the vote cast

by the members of the International
Association of Machinists shows that
all of the old officers were

Let's see the city council has dis

Chinese iay Mon--
archy SorelyiiUlle Numbered

fty TA OTEM YEH

cussed with gravity and at great
length, the ice weighing ordinance, and
the "stop at near crossing ordinance.
and other weighty and important mat

TW victory of the sinkers t the
FrssM Sleet Car company's works
at MeKees Rocks is really a triumph
of common seas. The company has
sujtvikKntvJ on erly every point;
IW Rul question is left for
arbitral ke bt at advance is already
sfsvea. Thus ends in deserved disaster
th and blundering: policy of
rYesident lloffstat and the other of-

ficials of the cmjvuy. When the
trik began Mr, Hottstot said:

ters, but what's thunder has it ac
complished anyhow? We inquire tt
know. HE JIOYEMEXT for a constitutional government in Chin

I T I dates back to 1S!V?. when a coup d'etat was brought about
1 by the radicals led bv Kansr-Yu-W- ei. as a result of the ignoLABOR'S REAL GRIEVANCE.

minious defeat at the hands of the Japanese in lStiL But no
real effort was ever made nntil two years ago, when an impe-
rial edict was issued n Setnember 1. 1906. promising the--

a letter which he was to address to
Frank Morrison, secretary of the
American Federation of Labor, stating
that he s an agitator and believed
in unionism and was a good speaker,
and if he had an organiser's commis-
sion he could organize packing house
employes. This letter was sent to Mr.
Morrison from Fort Worth.

When he received his commission
he was to seek employment in the
packing house, and whether he got
employment or not, he was to work
among the men employed there, more
especially the meu who were fcrmerly
members of the union, and to form
an organization, to try to be elected
secretary, then to send in the reports,
to the agency, the names and ad-

dresses of the members, the reports
of the meetings and who spoke at
the meetings and on what subject.
This was done for the purpose of
organizing unions and then smashing
them.

When the agency would receive
these reports they would send them
to the packers and collect. Thus the
agency formed the unions and the
packers paid the freight both ways.
Advocate.

V.jay f fl
P0?'0 constitutional government. This was brought about

"'I I by the traveling commissioners, who went abroad and studied
J the nature and the working of various const itut tonal govern- -

average ;:;;h-u- and if you ask hint
he will tell you that many a poor
fellow came home in a box by too
close association with them, as they
are poison to th white man. They
are affected with a skin disease, and
a large majority are covered with
open sores or scars. Leprosy, beri-

beri, cholera, bubonic plague and other
infectious diseases are. as everyone
knows, prevalent there. They sit half-nake- d

and work and scratch, while the
air is rank with the smell of decayed
fish and rank cocoanut oil. which the
women us on their hair. Xow, im-

agine one of those uatives. whose
teeth have rotted black by the con-

stant chewing of the betelnut. biting
out heads, which I took particular
notice to see if they did, and using
their spittle to help paste the heads
on their work, and you can form some
idea of what the American smoker
will get when the trust dumps these
far-fam- Manila cigars on the mar-
ket. The Vnited States government
spends thousands of dollars to quar-
antine against these Asiatic diseases
and when one leaves the island for
this country himself his effects are
thoroughly disinfected and. in the face
of all this, our lawmakers propose
to put their seal of approval on this
bill, which will put into the mouths
of thousands of our citizens a most
prolific means of contagion, and if.
as I firmly believe, it will be the
means of infecting those filthy Asiatic
diseases into the blood of the Ameri-
can people, the present administration
can thank itself for it, I believe that
even the trust smoker, if he has these
things brought forcefully upon him,
will think twice before purchasing
these goods."

Concerned Most About How the Mag-
nates Got Their Big Money.

We have long entertained the idea
that industrial reformers are wasting
too much valuable time and energy
upon the misuse of wealth by the
beneficiaries of special privileges.

What earthly difference does it
make to the man despoiled of his
property what disposition is made of
it by the thief if it is forever lost to
him. its rightful owner?

That people are plundered is of far
greater importance than how the
plunder is disposed of when there can
be no possible hope of ever recover-
ing it.

One kind of a plunderer may give
his booty to churches, another to li-

braries, and a third may waste it in
riotous living, but whatever disposi-
tion is made of it, the rightful owners,
the people, are made to stand for the
deprivation of their property.

The main point is that all three get
the property or money without earn-

ing r deserving it, and at the cost

wet dinVwlty. The officers of the
cwuivany will not meet ith any com-

mittee of the men. The
jobs arv there for the men as soon
as they want to go back to work, but
the vK who started all the trouble
cannot work for the company another
day.

Well, after fifty-seve- n days, the
strikers have all jtone back to work,
the company is said to have lost
$1 OOiVOOO and. what Is worse, has
achieved the reputation of being in-

efficiently managed and utterly behind
the limes in dealing with its labor.
Perhaps ten lives have been lost,
many people have been Injured and
much property destroyed all because
President Hotfstat believed that the
only risht his men had was the right
to quit. As for the strikers, unorgan-
ized but with righteous demands, they
brought a great company to its knees
and have, we confidently believe,
taught a salutary lesson to corpora-
tion managers everywhere. New
York Evening Post.

ments. and who, on their return, reeoraniended to the throne
many reform measures for the preparation of granting a constitution-Sinc-e

then many groat activities, both on the part of the government and
on the part of the people, are visible in regard to the adoption f a con-
stitution and the establishment of a representative assembly.

Whether these activities are prompted by the sincere desire of a
change in the governmental system is another question. The people, at
least, are in earnest to substitute for irresponsible mon-

archy. This sentiment is well portrayed in the tones of local newspapers.
Xo newspaper, whether it is reserved or radical, supports the existing
government in its entirety; and, more than that, almost all newspaper
have one object in common and that is to strive for a representative gov-
ernment. As the newspapers represent public sentiment, we can very
well infer how eager the people are in looking toward a constitution and
a representative assembly.

That the Chinese have now been awakened from the long slumber is.
I think, nothing short of an accomplished fact. The question which con-

fronts them at present is how soon they will have a constitution. The
pledge made by the government has, time and again, been repeated and
repeated emphatically. But as there are still many conservatives ia the
government it is only natural that promises are broken as often as they
are made. If the people of the celes

GENERAL MENTION.

and suffering of others.

SOME FAKE ORGANIZERS.

The true methods of reform is to
put a stop to all vested rights and
special privileges in the nation, and
let every man have equal opportunity
before the law.

Labor's grievance is not against the
misuse of property, although it has a
right to be heard even upon that
phase of the question, but its main
grievance is against the misgetting of
property. Duluth Labor World.

tial empire will maintain the rate of
progress, in the near future the pro-
gressive, will and must vindicate the
conservative element.

Who says that "Chinaman" is not
fit for

Brief Bits of News Picked and Pilfered
From Many Sources.

So great has become the demand
for the Union Label on mineral water
in Brooklyn, X. Y that the bosses
sent an invitation to the Mineral
Water Makers Union for a conference.

The Italian lime burners at Rock-
land, X. Y., went on strike for an in-

crease from $1.50 to $l.S5 per day.
and free and independent American
scabs went to work in their places for
$1.75.

An agreement has been reached
with the John A. Blutach Printing
Company of Rochester. X. Y. This
firm has for several years done most
of the printing for the breweries in
Rochester.

The Allied Printing Trades Council
in Cincinnati wanted a desk, and they
ran all over town trying to get one.
They were unsuccessful in their search
but still insisted on the label, and
therefore had one made to order at
the Cincinnati Butchers Supply Co.
That's unionism for you, and the right
kind. too.

DISEASED CIGARS.

Read This and Then Buy Some of
Thoao Stinking Manila Ropes.

Excerpt of a letter to Mr. George W.

Perkins, president International Cigar-make- rs

Union, by Mr. William
Bancker of Springheld, Mass.:

--
Being Tery much impressed with

your articles on the Philippine tariff
bill, 1 wish to call attention to a phase
of the question which, so far as I
have seen, has been entirely over-

looked, namely: Health.
I would like to have the following

published in our Journal, hoping it
may be of some use to our locals in
fighting these goods.

-- I served two years in the Philip-
pines in the army, mostly around

Dectectivea Form Unions Only to
Smash Them.

Secretary Frank Morrison.
" of the

American Federation of Labor, has
received a letter from John Fitzpat-ric- k

of the Chicago Central Labor
body, containing startling revelations
made by one George D. Maddock .

Maddock was formerly employed by
the Edison Company in Boston and
did some detective work for them; also
for some other concerns. Then he
went to Chicago and joined the Inter-
state Detective Agency, which concern

Only a very limited number of people
really enjoy what is called classical music.

Grand opera is a bore to tie average
person, yet many people profess to admire
it in order to seem as cultured as their
neighbors. A few days since I was in
Washington, D. C, and strolled down back

Classical
Music
Enjoyed

HE WAS WELL EQUIPPED.

A Methodist bishop was recently a
guest at the home of a friend who had
two charming daughters. One morn-

ing the bishop, accompanied by the
two young ladies, went out in the
hope of catching some trout. An old
fisherman out for the same purpose,
wishing to appear friendly, called out:

"Ketch iu many, pardT"
The bishop, straightening himself

to his full height, replied: "Brother, I
am a fisher of men.

"You've got the right kind o bait.

Jj-- r je'j-y- y I of the Treasury building, where the J'a--
I Tina Kami n-a- a onfivrf aininir T tnSW T X

ineatncal stage employes re

By DR. PRENTISS HARRELL

it a most excellent band and there is

hardly a more competent aggregation of
musicians in the conn try. On this occa-

sion, however, the selections did not em

ceived an increase of wages in all
Cleveland houses that will average
about $2 per week.

all right. was the fisherman's reThe Boston plasterers strike, de
joinder. Success Magazine.clared July 29. has been settled, the

master plasterers granting the men
65 cents an hour. WE PAY THE BILLS.

The sterotypers of San Antonio,

NIGHT SCHOOL
Opens Monday Evening, Oct. 4, at the

Nebraska School of Business
1 FORMERLY BROWN'S)

1519 O Street, LINCOLN
femfcxMi on M wUr .VliX"d."T hihI Friday evening from 7 too"clork.
SuoSkui: Brokkptn. Startfcnd. Tyiwriuu(r. Mechanical Draw-i-n.

Enrlita. Penmanship, and Spelling.
Tuition. $2 00 to t5. a mouth- -

The Norwegian government makes
loans to workingmen at low interest
to enable them to build their own

Texas, have signed a new scale with
their employers that gives them a
substantial increase.

brace any ed 'popular' airs; all were
of the classic, cold, nnmelodions order and not a number eliciting any
applause.

A few nights later I hoard Signor Tasca's hand playing near Balti-

more, and what a difference was there! Every piece of the enthusiastic
Italians was applauded to the echo and encore after encore was given.
There was a rendition of the airs that the audience knew the familiar
in music is what catches the people and the bandmen threw into their
work the --fullest measure of animation. They played with all their soals.
as if the music gave to each performer the same amount of pleasure it
did the hearers and I think this, after all, is the surest way of achieving
success.

homes. Our government makes new
English servant girls are to have bond issues for the money sharks of

Wall street and lets the workmen paytheir hours of labor regulated by the
government. Eight hours will con-

stitute a domestic's workday.
the interest.

Silk weavers in the Summit, X. J.,
mills are out on strike for higher
wages. Jews, Armenians, SyriansSpecial Announcement

W hava been xtremrlT fortunate in securing Sir. Oscar A.
Ittsno. a graduate of th Iowa State College of Mechanic

BOSTON CARPENTERS.
The 6,000 union carpenters of Bos-

ton have secured an advance in wages.
The new scale is 41 cents an hour,
an incrase of four cents. The sched-
ule calls for Saturday half holidays
the year round.

and Italians are involved in the
struggle.Arta. and at pmnt foreman of the shops of the Cush-m- an

Motor l'x of Lincoln, to eire a conrsw in tcau. The Allied Building Trades in Phil
al Drawlta Mernn-alcm- l Catcltio-a- a in our adelphia i.--e going to build a Labor

Temple, mhich will contain an audi-
torium with a seating capacity of
2.000.

Is Hell a
Place or
Condition

In England the trade unionists are

Night School. This will afford a rare opportunity
for employed men. The rate of tuition is very
low. only 3 a month (12 lessons of over an hour
each). Each pCpil will furnish his own drawing
instruments and materials.

Enrollment
Our office will he open euery evening next
wrek tSept- - 3? to Oct. X) for the enrollment of

I believe that Jesus Christ was a teach-

er come from God, and though the doe-tri- ne

of eternal punishment is awful I
accept it upon His authority. If it were
possible to believe otherwise I would gladly
do so; nor can I comprehend the state of
mind of any man living upon earth who
can take any other ground.

In the descriptions given of the misery
of the wicked and of the happiness of the
righteous materia symbols are emploved.
Fire consuming the flesh and worms that
die not are the strongest material symbols

STAND BY YOUR FRIENDS.
The Hatters tsrike is not fully set-

tled, all reports to the contrary not-

withstanding. Support the cause by
buying no fall hats without the little
emblem of justice.

interested in the establishment of a
central labor college, which they will

tstudents. Mr. Olson will be in the office to-

day to answer any questions regarding his
Come np and talk the matter over.

By JAMES M. BUCKLEY, Bl
lavest year evenings with ms and

Ami ace. The object is to train men
for leadership in both union and
political life.

The chauffeurs and cab drivers of
Greater New York are getting busy
and have secured contracts with 27
closed shops. As for the men them-
selves they are joining the union in
droves.

of misery; gold, harps, white robes, srm--

Ten People Die in Hotel Fire.
Yernon, B. C. Ten lives were

lost here in a fire that destroyed
the Okacagan hoteL The flames were
discovered about two a. m.. and so
suddenly did they sweep through the
building that when the firemen ar-
rived the stairways were wrapped ia
fire and scarcely had a stream of
water been turned on the blaze before
the entir building was aflame. Most
of the 60 guests escaped but some
were unable to get out of their rooms

Special Night School
Fokler on Request.

W. M. Bryant
President

Motormen and condutors on the
Chicago & Milwaukee and the Mil
waukee & Xorthern street cars get

bols of bliss. It is not more necessary to believe that these are other than
symbols in the former case than in the latter. The figures employed of
the doom of the wicked are designed to represent the greatest possible
misery, and those applied to the destiny of the righteous to portray the
highest conceivable bliss. - . t

It is an error to think and a misrepresentation to allege that thn
who hold the views herein set forth the doctrine that life is a probation
ending at death must needs believe that the majority of the human race
will be lost. Infants, irresponsible persons, all God's true children in
every age and country, even those who doubt if they be true fo the light
which is in them, form "the multitude that no man can number.

A Home Made Cherry Pitter.
Take an ordinary strong wire hair-

pin, insert two ends in a cork, insert
the round end of the hairpin in a
cherry where the stem came off, and
pit can be hooked out easily, leaving
cherry firm and whole.

Announcement to Men
Our Line of Fall Clothing is ready for your
inspection. All that you like in a suit
Style, Quality, Fit and Workmanshipwill
be found in the new line. Don't wait until
you are ready to buy, come in any time
and let us show what you wants in the
new things.

Flying
Machine
for North
Pole
Voyage

Cabbage Salad.
Remove the center of a small cab-

bage to leave a thin shell. Cut the
part removed very fine, chill and mix
with a boiled dressing. Set the cab-

bage shell in a nest of curled parsely
or cress, and fill with the salad.

Hareberry Tarts.
One cup chopped seeded raisins, one

egg well beaten, two lemons, juice and
rind; mix together and bake in small
folds of puff paste.

A flying machine would be iavalaabk
on a north pole expedition.

Even in its present form it would & rrt
to carry one much further and, of course,
faster than any other means of transpor"a-tio- n.

I tl'J not mean that a trip could be made
to the pole and back, but with a ship as a
base the range of exploration would be im-

mensely widened.
One could chart much undiscovered

country with little effort and with mathe-
matical accuracy.

By EYETLH BALDWDI

Disguise.
Were we to take as much trouble

In being what we ought to be as we
take in disguising what we really are,
we might appear like ourselves, .with-

out being at the trouble of an? dis-

guise at all. La Rochefoucauld.

I am a firm believer in the value of air-

ships in warfare and for lighter commercial service, such as the carrying
of messages and of light mail and for the mr venturesome class ofmen's Clothier


